French Kiss the Lifeguard
Linework that plays by its own rules.

WHAT YOU’LL NEED

GelColor Stay Strong or Stay Classic Base Coat
GelColor: Baby Take a Vow
Bikini Boardroom
Makeout-side
GelColor Stay Shiny Top Coat
OPI LED Light
N.A.S. 99 Cleansing Solution
Expert Touch Nail Wipe
ProSpa Nail & Cuticle Oil
Additional Products Used:
Dotting Tool
Detail Brush

THE STEPS

BEFORE YOU BEGIN: Follow OPI GelColor Prep Step-by-Steps.
Apply one coat of GelColor Stay Strong or Stay Classic Base Coat and cure for 30 seconds in an OPI LED Light.

1. Apply two coats of GelColor Baby Take a Vow to the nail. Cure each coat for 30 seconds in the OPI LED Light.

2. Use a detail brush and GelColor Bikini Boardroom to create a French manicure line and fill in the tip. Cure for 30 seconds in the OPI LED Light.

3. Using a detail brush apply GelColor Makeout-side to one corner of the French tip. Flash cure for 5 seconds in the OPI LED Light.

4. Using a detail brush and GelColor Makeout-side add additional squiggly lines extending from the tip of the nail extending past the French smile line. Cure for 30 seconds in the OPI LED Light.

PRO TIP
For crisp line work remove residue with an Expert Touch Nail Wipe and N.A.S. 99 Cleansing Solution.

THE FINISHING TOUCH
Apply a coat of GelColor Stay Shiny Top Coat. Cure for 30 seconds in the OPI LED Light. Cleanse with N.A.S. 99 Cleansing Solution and an Expert Touch Nail Wipe. Apply ProSpa Nail & Cuticle Oil to each nail and massage in.